
SAP Consultant for HR IT

Feladatok

Configuration of SAP HCM systems, troubleshoot and resolve
incidents reported by customers in line with HR IT guidelines and
procedures
Applying new technologies, like SAP FIORI and RPA by analyzing HR
business processes and assessing automation feasibility
Ensure and maintain flawless integration and communication
between SF-EC (cloud) and backend SAP HCM systems
Act as primary HR IT partner towards internal customers, determine
business needs and implement enhanced functionalities
Participate in or lead small and middle-sized projects or work
packages within the EMEA region and globally

Porfilja

Academic degree in Information Technology, Business Administration
or similar qualification with focus on IT
Several years of professional experience within the field of HR
technologies, ideally SAP HCM business applications
SAP HCM configuration and customizing knowledge
Business fluent English language skills (spoken and written); French
language skills of advantage
Ability and willingness to collaborate and work in teams (also in virtual
teams) in various roles, intercultural sensitivity, good communication
skills
Quality-orientation, analytical and problem-solving skills

Ajánlatunk

Flexible working time
Home office opportunity
Laptop and company mobile
Private health insurance
Cafeteria
Bonus system
Financial support of commuting costs/weekend travelling costs to
permanent address
Financial support for families regarding school starting costs
Financial support for renting/buying a flat
Canteen and coffee bar
Company events
Parking space for cars and bikes
Coaching service

Vezessen együtt a Continentallal! Tegye meg az első lépést, és töltse ki
az online jelentkezési lapot!

Job ID
REF13011X

Tevékenységi terület
Múszaki informatika

Telephely
Veszprém

Vezetői szint
Leading Self

Munkahelyi rugalmasság
Remote Job

Jogi egység
Continental Automotive Hungary
Kft.



Rólunk

The Autonomous Mobility and Safety division develops, produces and
markets intelligent systems to improve driving safety and vehicle
dynamics. Integral active and passive safety technologies and products
that support vehicle dynamics provide greater safety, comfort and
convenience. The goal here is to implement “Vision Zero,” the vision of
accident-free driving.


